Wisconsin Sleep Society
Fall 2019 Dental Sleep Conference
Friday, Sept 13, 2019
The Ingleside Hotel, Pewaukee, WI
2810 Golf Rd, Pewaukee, WI 53072  ph 262-547-0201

Register at www.wisleep.org  Questions? Email wisleep2013@gmail.com
Ingleside Hotel/Waterpark –Minutes west of Milwaukee - One hour from Madison
Room rate for night before conference is $109
Ample time to spend with vendors, great food, wonderful door prizes!

DDS attendees $120, you may bring a guest for $50

Optional Thur evening Combination Therapy Session $75

*******Located in Woodland D**********

7:00am-8:00am  Breakfast and Registration/Vendors
8:00am  Welcome-Dan Tache, DDS, WSS Vice President
8:00am-9:00am  The Link Between TMD and OSA – Ron Prehn, DDS
9:00am-10:00am  Controlling Adverse Effects of Mandibular Advancement Devices - Dan Tache, DDS
10:00am-10:30am  Break/vendors
10:30am-11:30am  Using Pulse Oximetry to Calibrate Oral Appliances While Building Bridges to Physicians Ron Prehn, DDS
11:30am-12:30pm  Sleep Pathophysiology - Alex Villareal, MD
12:30pm to 1:30pm  Lunch/Vendors Door Prizes!
1:30pm-2:30pm  Using Combination Therapy for Therapeutic Success and Collaboration with the Sleep Physician - Ron Prehn DDS
2:30pm to 3:30pm  Significance of High Upper Airway Resistance – Dan Tache
3:30pm to 4:30pm  Recording Construction bite and keeping natural bite during therapy – Dan Tache
4:30pm  Closing/Certificates Distributed

PREHN, RONALD S DDS
Locally Approved PACE Program
Provider for FAGD/MAGD credit
Approval does not imply acceptance by any regulatory authority or AGD endorsement.
2/1/2018 - 1/31/2020
Provider ID# 210951

This activity has been planned and implemented in accordance with the standards of the Academy of General Dentistry Program Approval for Continuing Education (PACE) through the joint program provider approval of Prehn, Ronald S DDS and Wisconsin Sleep Society. Prehn, Ronald S DDS is approved for awarding FAGD/MAGD credit.” AGD subject code 730

Full refund given up August 13, 2019. No refunds after that date.
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